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The 48 Laws of Power Through Spirituality

For those that seek achievement through spiritually-based methodologies, here are your 48 Laws of Power
Through Spirituality.

June 10, 2009 - PRLog -- The 48 Laws of Power Through Spirituality

Best selling author Robert Greene wrote the wildly popular book, “The 48 Laws of Power”.  The book
teaches you step by step how to attain power (by the author’s definition) through intimidation, fear,
scape-goating and deception.  It provides historical references to how each law was effectively used, and
many levels of advice to ensure you know how to implement each law.  There are those of us that will not
want to achieve anything through these means, however.  It is for you that the following has been written.
 Here are your laws, which are morally, ethically and spiritually-based.  These are “The 48 Laws of Power
Through Spirituality.”

For a full description of each law listed below, please go to www.spiritualindividual.com

Law 1:  Always be honest with yourself and others

Law 2:  Assume responsibility for every aspect of your life

Law 3:  Bring simplicity, patience and compassion to all that you do

Law 4:  Bullet Proof Your Ego

Law 5:  Let go of your E.G.O.

Law 6:  Connect with Everyone

Law 7:  Control what is under your control

Law 8:  Create frames of reference rooted in abundance, opportunity, and positive intension

Law 9:  All emotions are based in love or fear

Law 10:  Read “Evolve!:  Live Spiritually Everyday, Everywhere, and in Every Way” by James LeGrand

Law 11:  Read the “48 Laws of Power” by Robert Greene (best selling author)

Law 12:  Learn how to use brain

Law 13:  Always have F.A.I.T.H.

Law 14:  Stop investing energy in F.E.A.R.

Law 15:  Get the right amounts of food, water, sleep and exercise

Law 16:  Catch people doing things right and reward them
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Law 17:  Become an incredible communicator

Law 18:  Create Win-Win-Win-Win Opportunities

Law 19:  Deal with all people at their level of perceiving the world

Law 20:  Determine the principles you wish to live your life by

Law 21:  Determine your criteria for success before every new venture

Law 22:  Ensure reality IS the perception

Law 23:  Speak in public every chance you get

Law 24:  Document Everything

Law 25:  Don’t let anyone steal your happiness

Law 26:  Don’t stop until you succeed

Law 27:  Dream big

Law 28:  Find something you love about everything that you do

Law 29:  Focus on questions rather than answers

Law 30:  Increase and express your personal authority

Law 31:  In-spect what you ex-pect

Law 32:  Learn from the past, but live in the present

Law 33:  Let others do the work and give them all of the credit

Law 34:  Listen to understand

Law 35:  Meditate

Law 36:  Model successful people

Law 37:  Never get mad at the same thing twice

Law 38:  Outline your unique selling proposition

Law 39:  Rather than complain, present potential solutions

Law 40:  See all people as an extension of yourself

Law 41:  Solve problems completely
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Law 42:  Think multi-dimensionally

Law 43:  Under promise and over deliver

Law 44:  View all things holistically

Law 45:  What gets rewarded gets repeated

Law 46:  Work for your subordinates rather than believing they work for you

Law 47:  Get advice from your spiritual source

Law 48:  Love the Unknown

# # #

James LeGrand is the Author of "Evolve!", an Amazon.com best seller in Religion and Spirituality. He is
also the publisher of http://www.SpiritualIndividual.com, a free weekly newsletter that presents solutions to
life’s issues through the lens of self-help, wisdom, philosophy and spirituality. In addition, James LeGrand
is a Life Strategist, an Expert Author with SelfGrowth.com & EzineArticles.com, a Radio Personality, a
Fortune 500 Vice President, and a Sifu in Shaolin Kungfu, which has been known for centuries as a
pathway to spiritual enlightenment.
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